
Microsoft® gaming gear.

. Microsoft®
SideWinder®
Precision 2
In a wild, hair-raising dogfight,
precision and control are critical.
SideWinder Precision 2 has been
reengineered for even more
accuracy. With special rapid-fire

gger and metal base, durability and reliable control are
hand. 8 programmable buttons plus 8 -direction hat

itch. Record movement combos and delay times.
ijust dead zone and sensitivity levels.
i0-1261 49.99

NEW Microsoft®
SideWinder®
Precision Racing
Wheel
A complete driving system
with a compact PC steering
wheel and sturdy nonslip

edals. 8 programmable buttons including 2

iifter/trigger buttons. Keep your favorite driving profiles
yo each of your driving games. Easy -to -release
ijustable clamp for racing wheel. 950-1099 ...69.99

Game Pad Pro
Digital controls give
instantaneous response to
input, plus proportional
control for smooth, joystick -
style movements. Pad has 16
programmable functions.

oftware with 45 predefined schemes for popular
ames. USB only. Requires: Pentium 166MHz-up, Windows
8, 16MB RAM, 10MB disk space, 4x CD-ROM, Super VGA,

56 -color. 950-1098 29.99

oilAnalog/digital PC
game pad
With 8 -directional controls
and throttle. Includes turbo
and auto fire. Analog control
stick with X and Y axis
adjustment. Ergonomic hand
grip design. 8 -ft. cable with

I5 -pin connector. 26-446 29.99

.1"1)USB game
port adapter

-his multifunction game port works with most gaming
:ontrollers (joysticks, game pads, racing wheels) where
JSB is available, but no game ports are.
?6-164 16.99

:C VMS.M1
Swipe for game controllers

NEW Microsoft®
SideWinder®
Force
Feedback 2
With new onboard A/C
power supply and optimized
feedback system, you will
feel every force effect and
have a rock -solid base to
enjoy it. 16 programmable

functions. Rotating -handle rudder control eliminates the
need for pedals. 16 -bit 25MHz onboard processor
delivers 100 different forces. USB interface. For Windows' or
higher. 950-1262 99.99

NEW Microsoft®
SideWinder®
Strategic
Commander
Play as fast as you think.
Bring your strategy game play
to a new level by allowing
you to move, deploy and
command your forces faster
and more efficiently. Its

innovative map movement control lets you scroll and
spin the map quickly and intuitively, and an ergonomic
design puts customizable commands at your fingertips.
Program up to 72 commands. Included are over 30 pre-
programmed profiles for your favorite strategy games. For
Windows® or higher. 950-1265 59.99

Freestyle Pro
Motion -sensing
controller-tilt it where
you want to go! Sit,
stand and weave your
way to victor/. Includes
Motocross Madness
game. 30 game profiles.

Requires: Pentium 90MHz-up, Windows'' 95 or 98, 16MB RAM,

25MB disk space, 4x CD-ROM, Super VGA. SoundBlaster with

game port or USB. Direct X 5.0 or higher.

950-1097 49.99

Game Pad
Allows lightning fast
responses in all kinds
of games. Keyboard
strokes to a single
button or program
multi -button. 2 trigger
buttons, 8 -way pad, 6

action buttons. Requires: 486/66MHz-up, Windows' 95, 8MB
RAM, 6MB disk space, 2x CD-ROM, Super VGA. 256 -color.

SoundBlaster"' or compatible game port.

950-1101 19.95

QUESTION:

What it force feedback
on a steering wheel
or joystick?

4NSWER:

Imagine running off the road in your racing game
and hating to "fight" your steering wheel as your
car skids across the dirt and rocks. Or the satisfying
"push" of G -forces on your flight joystick while
making a tight turn in a dogfight. This is the
experience of force feedback technology.

Magnetic actuators and sensors built into today's
controllers actually "push back" to simulate the
experiences described above. Through a combination
of hardware and software advances, you can
experience lifelike special effects like never before.

USB/
game port
digital joystick
This versatile gaming
console has 8 -file button
digital joystick with hot
switch, throttle, rudder
control and keyboard

emulating interface. Lever -type throttle and rocking
rudder control. All controls can be used simultaneously.
Programmable button allows one button press to
emulate up to 32 keystrokes. Supports multiplayer use
when used with USB. Runs on Windows' 95 (game port only), use

on Windows 98/Me. 26-701 39.99

Force
Feedback
Wheel
Generates strong, sophisticated forces for a realistic
droving experience. With release clamp, sturdy nonslip
pedals and a power supply. Includes Microsoft Monster
Truck Madness 2 and CART Precision Racing games.
Requires: Pentium 90MHz-higher, Windows 95 or higher, 16MB

RAM, 25MB disk space, 4x CD-ROM, Super VGA, 256 -color,

SoundBlaster card with game port/MIDI port-or USB, Direct X

5.0 or higher. 950-1096 129.95

SideWinder®
joystick
Smooth control makes it a must for
the casual gamer. High-speed
game control with 8 buttons, sure-
fire action trigger and high-speed
throttle. No software needed-
plug it in, and it's just seconds to
playtime. Adjustable throttle and
comfortable, ergonomic handle.

USB allows you to plug in your joystick without shutting
down your system, so you can get right into the action.
Works win Windows® 95, Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 5.0, or
above. 26-3003 29.99

R 4 NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


